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Our Finances in 2018

At the heart of our work is our congregation and our shared life. 
 
It costs over £1m to sustain our ministry and advance our mission at St 
Martin’s each year. In 2018 for example this will cost £3,570 every day. 

Some of the costs include:

£245,000        

£203,000       

£45,800         

£203,600       

£130, 700          

£108,000           

Clergy team (including Common Fund)

Worship and Church Music

Mission 

Administration, marketing, comms

Building maintenance

Insurance and utilities



Discipleship

A church is a group of people gathered to celebrate the gift of God in 
Christ, and dispersed to practice Christ’s ways in the world. Because of 
its geographical location, royal foundation, broadcasting history, musical 
reputation, work with homeless people and commercial operations St 
Martin’s has become much else as well: yet it is still very much a church.

Being a disciple of Jesus means imitating the way God gives everything to us 
– existence itself, new life after setbacks, eternal companionship in heaven 
– by seeking to give everything to God in return. We give our heart and 
soul and mind and strength; and part of that is to give the firstfruits of our 
income. We don’t believe church (even this church) represents the whole of 
what the Holy Spirit is doing in the world, but we do believe church is the 
principal and definitive way God works among us. So giving to our church is 
a statement of trust and gratitude.

Thirty years ago St Martin’s found the costs of the building and wider mission 
were far exceeding the congregation’s giving capacity. The creation of the 
commercial enterprise has significantly alleviated this challenge, but costs 
of ministry remain with the congregation. Members of our congregation 
contribute in myriad ways with their time and talents. And giving money is 
a vital part of belonging to a church and expressing one’s faith as a disciple. 

In recent years the commercial enterprise has worked hard to align 
increasingly with the congregation’s ethos – for example by committing 
to pay the London Living Wage. But these decisions inevitably have an 
effect on profits. We’re not saying that paying the London Living Wage is 
unsustainable. Far from it – it’s something of which we should be proud. 

However, the consequence is that we need the congregation to increase its 
own financial commitment in line with the increased expectations it has of 
our business if we are to sustain the church’s mission and ministry at the 
current level.

This is why we need this six-week Discipleship campaign. We thank you for 
your support. 

Sam Wells
Vicar, St Martin-in-the-Fields

Our Response

We are asked to think carefully about all we receive from God, and about 
the place St Martin’s holds in our lives – and then, prayerfully, to review 
our giving.

Not every person is able to give the same, but we are all asked to think of what 
we are able to offer in support of all we want to achieve in our community 
this year. To support our plans for our church life in 2018, we need to raise  
at least £15,000 as a congregation.

Please consider if you can help by:
• Increasing the amount you give regularly 
• Joining the planned giving scheme by making a commitment to give 

regularly. A regular gift enables St Martin’s to plan and means the cost 
of our ministry is supported, whether you can be in church on Sunday 
or not. This can be done through:

        •   Weekly giving envelopes
        •   Standing orders
        •   Direct debit via the Parish Giving Scheme
• Signing a Gift Aid form if you pay tax. Donations under Gift Aid are 

worth 25p more for every £1 given 
• Leaving a gift in your will to support the future of St Martin’s

Thank you. 


